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Satanla) Afternoon, January IS,

IN TowN.—Fire Marshal A. W. Blackburn,

of Ptidadelphia, was in tuwnyesterday, investi-

gating the circumstances connected with the

tire st Loeb ia variety store, in Kemble's build

leg, Marketstreet. The examination was made

the instance of the officers of the Royal

(Liverpool) Insurance eompluy, to whom the

kiruhal oil' report.

ARRIVAL OF Rscuurrs. —Capt. W. W. Brown

ha- returned to Camp Curtin, bringing with

him sixteen recruits, which fills his company to

the minimum number. There is still, however,

room for a few more recruits, and we would

recommend to young men who desire to enlist

toknot up Capt. Brown's company of sharp-

shooters, and "step into line." There is no

better captain In camp.

MORE GOUNTERFEITS.—Since the issueof small

bills by the banks, the country has become

flooddi with spurious paper. We see it noticed

that two dollar notes on the Bank of Potts-

xilla are in circulation, threes on the Central
B.tnk oe Troy, lives on •tsse Unions' Bank air
Plainfield, N. J., Byte on the Farmers"• •,••t`;

Lancaster, and tens on the oouttneraisit
Bank of Bristol, B. I. The most profitable
business a man in trade can follow, at presehte
is to study the counterfeit detectors.

CLEANLINEM NUT TO GODLINNBB. - Tobtuxeo
chewers visiting church should bear this In
mind and avoid the indecent practice of spit-
ting over the floor and upon this backs of pets,
as it is very offensive to the ladies, and ein-
phatically a very beastly habit. Those addict-
ed to the tobacco squirting propensity during
divine service bad better carry a white pocket
handkerchief to contain theprecious juice than
spit tyou the floor for the ladies to wipe up
with their dresses. No gentleman would be
guilty of so mean as act.

TDB Urs AND DOWNS OF TO-DAY.—MelitriO&-

flog in our city today was quite a difficult
undertaking, in consequence of the slippery
condition of the sidevalks. All who fancied
they stood firm, were forced to "takeheed lest
they tall." There were a number of revere
"falls," and manyof every serious description.
Altogether It was a trying day for pedestrians—-
very trying to the tendons and muscles of the
lower extremities. Toe centre of the street
was by far the best thoroughfare, and the
wisest adopted it in preference.

I=
Amesitatitnri. Sanford's Opera House was

again densely crowded last night with a bril-
liant and discerning audience. " Uncle Tom's
Cabin" was produced in admirable style, and
with telling effect, the audience frequinAly giv-
ing vent to their feelings in tremendous ap-
plause. We see that the splendid burlesque
and extravaganza of the "Seven niters'. is
underlined for representation' next Mondiny
night. The pier* has been ion; in prepaft-
ton, and will be brought out with all the ap-
purtenances of new scenery, dresses, &c., in-
terspersed with songs and operatic music.

I=l
Po ms Mamas.—The Supervisors of the city

had a hearing before his honor the Mayor yes-
terday, having been summond to answer a
charge of neglect of duty in not clearing the
crossings of snowand opening the sewer inlets.
They were each fined in the maximum amount
in such cases made and provided, which will
enable them, if they choose, to appeal the case,
and obtain the decision of the court with re-
ference to this part of their duty.

The lock•up last night contained but few
tenants, chiefly "drunks" and "yaps," all of
whom, upon a bearing before the Mayor this
morning, were properly disposed of.

CC=
RATHER RODOH, inn Tram—The "Local " of

the Montour American, published at Danville,
who hasevidently "been there," thus letdrives
at one of our most intolerable nuisances : " A
crowd of unmannerly cube are wont to block
up the pavements in front of the Methodist
ehurch iu Liarrisburg. Wonder the police ofthatcity does not teach them a little decency.such low-hred snobs don't presume to gap intothe ladies faces as they leaveany of thechurchesin Our place." About a year ago the police,in a commendable spirit of moral reform, un-dertook to eradicate this evil, and for a time
succeeded admirably well ; but as the move-ment "didn't pay," they gradually slackened
in their efforts, and fluidly withdrew their at-tentimfrom the matter altogether, since whichtimethe church door loungers have becomemorenumerous and, if anything, more impudentthan they ever were, before. We commend thenotice of our Danville cotemporary to the at-tention of the police authorities, and hope thatfor the credit of our city they will again bestirthrmselL es in this matter, and never ceasetheir efforts until the nuisance is thoroughlyquilled out.

The DEMAND TOR WOOL.—WOOIp as cottondimppeirs will bo more in demand, and wehope and trust this will lead our farmers moreinto sheep husbandry. During the past seasonthe detnand for army.goods has kept the millsrunning to their full powers, and Borne to an•met contracts, night and day. The prices ofthe grades of wool thus used have advanced,being nearly double in S,ptember what theywetsiuJbly. When the market shall 1:e sup,-Plied With these goods, the manufacturers willnecessarily turn their attention to finer quail-ties. We are never again to have any com-plaints from the manufacturers of the want ofprotection. Our debt is already so large thatif Pence should take place to-morrow, we shouldb obliged, for the next two generations at'east, to have the highest tariff on both thetaw material and the manufacturedgoods, thatthey would admit short of prohibition. Thiswill give all the inducements to groiv wool thatern be had, and the farmers that have sheepflecks will find them profitable in themselvesfor their fleece and their carcasses, and profita-ble to their old postures and worn out lands,which can thus be renewed.

ATTENTION TYOOONB.-A special meeting of
the Tycoons will be held this evening at 7
o'clock. Punctual attendance is requested, as
business of importance will be transacted.

By order of the
Camp TYCOON.

Gaon° Music lady who leads the
"poetry of motion" at this cozy little dramatic
temple, Miss JuliaPrice, is a finished dansuese,
and has already become an established favorite.
Her movements are easy and graceful, and free
from these studied attitudes so commonly seen
on the stage. Her dancing, with the COMIC
singing of Matt. Gebler, and the " Sable Min-
strels," and therceremonies of initiating a can-
didate into the Sons of Malta, make up alto-
gether a programmeof the most interesting and
amusing character.

HARRISBURG AMUSRIERNTS.—The Huntingdon
Globe of day before yesterday, speaking of our
public places of amusement, thus alludes to our
friend Poulton's Billiard Saloon :—" The most
orderly and pleasant place is Poulton's Billiard
and Bowling rooms, established in 1846, and
lately re-furuished In the handsomest style: His
tables are new and improved, with marble beds,
and everything else always in complete order.
The rooms are immediately in the rear of
Brant's Hall, where gentlemen fond of the
game can anme.themselves without being its-
tubed by crowds that usually visit drinking
•' T,iere Is no better regulated rooms

in the United States."
=I

811110138 ACOIDIENT.—On Tuesday morning last
Samuel Johnson, a brakesman on one of the
freight trains betweenAltoona and Harrisburg,
was knocked off the train, id the vicinity of

Spruce Creek, by being struck with a stone

or some other missile, thrown by an unknown
hand. He fell under the train and had one of
his legs crushed that it had to be amputated.
If the intention of the person throwing the
missile was to injure some one, he was very
unsuccessful ; but if, as is more than likely, it
was thrown thoughtlessly, or for amusement,
as some boys are in the habit of doing, the one
throwing it has undoubtedly received a lesson
which will deter him from doing the like

I=El=l
TIINPRNTINg.—The high price of this indispen-

sable article, owing to the capers of " Dixie,"
will doubtless Induce the Yankees in the "pine
regions" of Pennsylvania to begin the manu-
facture of the article next summer.

The mode pursuedfor obtaining "the juice,"
or white or common turpentine, as it is called,
is said to be as follows : A reservoir is made in
the trunk of the tree, a few inches from the
ground, capable of containing two or three
pints of liquid. Into this, which should be
prepared in the winter season, the juice will
commence to flow early in the sprinekocreas-
ing in quantity with the summer heats, and
subsiding in the autumn.

As the reservoir becomes filled, the liquid. is
transferred to barrels, where it gradually thick-
ens and becomes a soft solid. From this the
" spirits " are distilled, and . the residue, as is
well known, is common resin.

AHokaSsrAcoountwr.—Ort Saturday last a hor-
rible horning accident occurred at Watsontowa,
Westmoreland county. Mrs. Snyder, wife of
Reuben Snyder, who is now in the army, left
her two children, girls, aged respectively four
and six years, alone in the house, while she
stepped into a neighbor's a few moments.—
While she was absent the eldest child lit a
match and set the clothes of her little sister on
fire. She was instantly enveloped in flames
and ran screaming across the street to her
mother. Before the flames were extinguished
the child was so .badly burned as to render her
recovery impossible, and she died on Monday
morning. Accidents of this kind are so nu-
merous that it would seem that mothers might
learn wisdom from the experience of others,
and be careful how they leave little children
alone in the house where fire or matches are
in thefr reach.

EXTRAVAGANCE IN Daass.—lt has grown up
into a gigantic evil, from whatever point of

view it may be regarded—outlay, convenience
or taste, a girl is lost in her vast amplitude of
tulle and tarlatan. She does injustice to her
own attractions by swamßing them in gorge-
ous billows of silk or lace, that rise and foam
over half the breadth of a room, dwarfmg her
face into insignificance. Dress should be ele-
gant; in the reigning style, but never in the
excess of feabion,.which may or may not snit
every form and complexion, and which never
really become any. It should always be re-
membered that however the eye may be taken
at first sight with a magnificent dress, it is the
wearer that a man finally falls in love with ;

besides which, there is such a competition in
the article that few women can hope to conquer
by supremacy in extravagance.

Jorrazzr. or TRH Fnisr CONGRESS.-*4l notice
that Mr. Cowan has presented to the United
States Senate the petition of Geo. W. Harris,
Esq,, of this city, but who is now engaged in

theCelisus Office, at Washington—requesting
the aid of Congress to publish the Journal of
the proceedings of theFirst Congress, kept by
the Hon. William lidaelay. Mr. Maclay was
oneof thefirst two Senators from Pennsylvania,
being a colleague of Robt. Morris. It was his
practice to record daily in his journal every-
thing of interest which transpired. He sat
both in the old Congress under the Confedera
tion, and in the First Congress under the Con-
stitution. Ho was a Democrat of the Jefferso-
nianschool, and opposed the elder Adams with
considerable feeling and energy. The Journal
is contained in three large manuscript volumes,
and has never been printed, having always
been in the possession of some member of Mr.
Maclay's family. Mr. Maclay was the son-In-
law of John Harris, the founder of Harrisburg,and built one of the two stone houses that
everybody has noticed who has been at thecapital, John Harris having built the other.He was one of thecommissioners whopurchasedfrom New York "the Triangle," in Eriecounty,on which the city of Erie is built, thus se-curing our Lake port. Many letters fromhim may be found in Mr. Hazard's ColonialRecordsand Pennsylvania Annals, especiallyconcerning the Indian wars on the Susquehan-na. He wasan ardent patriot in the Revolu-tion

Pennsylvania Okilg telegraph, Saturttay -Afternoon, January 18, 1662.
FOUND. —A Ladies' Gold Pencil was found

on Third street. The owner can have it by
calling at thisoffice, proving property and pay-
ing for this advertisement. It

TEE GAMS LAWS.-Our correspondentwriting
from Kttst Hanover township, this county, is
perfectly correct in his views with reference.to
the law protecting pheasants, partridges and
rabits. The law prohibiting the killing of this
species of gameon and after the first of .Tam:
nary in each year, was amended in 1869, and
the time extended to the " Ist of February in
each and every year."

SOLDIER'S STRATEGY.—The soldiers in BGiMe•
portions of ourarmy, display thehighest p 4 ers
of strategy in their schemes for smuggli li
quors and other contraband articles into match
One day not long since, a party started but
with their coffee pots to get a supply of milk,
but the officer of the day, thinking •he smelt
whiskey, ordered every man to give bit a
sample oftheik, which they did, by ,tir-
ing out a lotoff lacteal fluid, and' were al-
lowed to pass. That night whiskey was feud
to be abundant in camp, and then it was. /dis-
covered that the soldiers• bad sealed up the
ends of the spouts of their coffee poni.mitli
bread, jilted the_;nuts with milk and th e pots;
w ' , and so plashed the inspection of the}

=I
PEEZNOMBNA. ESTRAORDINART.—On last Wed-

nesday morning, the people of Hollidaysburg
and vicinity, were visited by a very strange
phenomenon. The ground was covered to the
depth of a couple of inches with snow and sleet,,
and while the sleet was falling faster and still
faster, several vivid fleshings of lightning were
seen, followed by loud peals of thunder, which
made the earth tremble. On the . following
S turday night, a violentblunder stem occur-
red in the same neigborhood, during which a
tree on the farm of Mr. Isaac Crawford, in
Sinking Valley; was struck with lightning, run-
ning down the tree, and passing for some rods
through the ground, ploughing it up, and ran
into a fence nearby. Large pieces of the trunk
were thrown a hundred yards. The same night
a tree was struck on Chimney Ridge, and, was
burnt, the tire being seen on Sunddy all day,
and on Sunday night.

NEW GOODS, NEW Goons.-26 piecesof beau
tiful DeLaines, black ground with set flower,
at 25cts., worth 37cts. 60 pieces of white, yel-
low and red flannels, all prices: }Lop skirts
at 76, $l, and $1 25. 100 dozen white linen
pocket handkerchiefs, from auction, Shirt
breasts at 16, 25, and 87cts. Anew lotof those
white ribbed stockings. 50 dozen white andgrey drawers and undershirts. 50 dozen half
wool and all wool socks. A large lot ofvelvet"
ribbons. Children's wool stockings, all prices,
12icto. and upwards. Our balance of stock of

furs at cost. Beautiful mourning DeLainea,
pant stuffs, satchels, alapacas, merinos at 76c.
Full stock of all kinds ofdomestic goods at L.
Lewy, linos& old stand. jylo.

Norms Paaosnas i Baaoaxas 11—Gentlemen
now is the time to have a good fitting Shh-t.
madeto measure or from sample. lam now
making a good shirt for $1 25 equal toany oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. All, workguaranteed tofit and to give entire.satialaction
to the wearer. Alwayson hand alarge assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentlemans' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also alarge,lot of A
Irish Linens at the old prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12,
Market street, next to Hummel & Killinger's
grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or the advance of
goods.

A OARD TO THE LADLES
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read the foio a lug certificate" from one of the first
ladles In Utica, N. Y., who called open my agents in that
city (Sr. Win. Bristol & 00.,) and hold them that she, of
course, didnot wish her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the won lerful efficiency of Oft. Dares.
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her; as
she considered It a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young I ady 17 years old. She was fast go-
ing into was umption—kiad taken cold—nature became.
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sne is now in robust health—-
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.
Sold .wholesale and retail by 0. A Dammam, .No. 2,
Jones Row, ,md.C. K. Rause, 91 liarket. street, Harris-
burg?a. By sending either of them gl 00 through& he
Harrisburg Pest Office the Pills will be seat confidentially
by mail toany part of the country; "free of postage."

N. 11.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Belden PLR:
of any kind unlesb the box is signed S. D. Howe. Ail
ethers is a base imposition and unsafe; ,therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently Seen added on.account of the Pills
being eminterwitod. The Ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all clalmed for them.

Sold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Hand'.
man, Mechanicsburg ; K. Marks, Lewistown ; 8. Elliott-
Oarllse ;B.G. Wild Newville ; J. O. Alliek, Shippens,
burg; Spangler, Chambersburg; E. T. &filler, York ;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; 8. 8. Stevens, Reading ; and
K. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" In every
town and Mb ,ge in the United States, and by

B. D. ILOWE,c 3 4m Sole Proprietor, New York.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I
Wm. A. Batchelor's liar Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others aremere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OBBUBFY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natnralßrown or Biwa, without the least
injury to Hair cdEldn.

FISTEELCHaVALS DIPIAMAR have been awar-
ded to Wit.4. iliarcenuosinle 18 .9, and over 200,000
applications have beeirmane to thehair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.- • - - -

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and 1B wsanswrsn
not to injure ID the least, however long it may be contin.
ued, and the illctfects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by ibis splendid Dye, Which IS prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Soldis all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists andFancy Goods Dealers •

_

The Genuine has -the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the ,four
sides of each box.

wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St., '
Late 233 Broadway, New York

onailawly

PRESERVE YOURBEAUTY,
SYMMETRY OF FORM,

YOUR HEALTH, AND MENTAL POWERS,
By using that Bare, Pleasant' Popular, and Specific Rem-
edy known as

MILMBOLD'SEXTRACT RUCHE.
Read tho Advert•semaot Inanother oolumn, and profit

by it—
Diseases and Symptoms Enumerated

Cut it out, Preserve it. ioa may not now require it
But may at someFuture'Day.

"It gives health and vigor to the frame,
And bloom to the pallid cheek."

It Saves Long suffering and Exposure.
Beware of Counterfeits 1 Cures Guaranteed.

jla-daw2m

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER ,

NO. 80 MAR ET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Postofike.)

THE undersigned have just opened a
newand large assortment of the latest apes of

clothing. We are also prepared to manufacture to order
ad kinds cf Gents Wear, cut to the lateststyte.l andfaith -

teas, wehave always on hand a large stOck-otaeady
made clothing and Gentleman's Furnishing Goods.

nog-dBm H. EIHMENBBREUIR at BRO.

tw abvertisments
NOTICE

AGREEABLY to the directions of an act of
IoL the General Assembly of this Common-
wealth, approved the ninth day of April, A. D.
1856, I hereby give notice that the Speakers of
the Senate and House of Representatives of
said Commonwealth, will receive proposals un-
til the fourth Tuesday of January, being the
28th day of January, 1862, for doing the Pub-
lic Printing and Binding for the term of three
years from the first day of July next, at a cer-
tain rate per centum below the rates specified
in the act relating to the Public Printing and
Binding, approved the ninth day of April, A. D.
1856,and according to the mode and manner
and conditions therein specified.

Said Proposals to spedity the rate par centum
on the whole of the rates of said act taken to-
gether, and not a specification of the rate per
centum below the rates oh each Item. The fol-
lowing is theform of proposals for State Print-
ing and binding :

"I propose to do all the State Print-
ing and Binding in the manner and in all
,respects subject to the provisions of the, act
of the 9th of April, A. D. 1866, for the pe
Hod of three years from the first day of
July next, at the rate of per centum
below the rates specified in said act, and
should the State Printing and Binding as
aforesaid, be allotted to me, I will be ready
forthwith to give bond wlth.enfficient sureties,
for the faithful performance of the work so al-
lotted," which said proposals shall be sealed
and endorsed, " Proposals for Public Printing
and Binding ;" and shall be directed to the said
Speakers, and be delivered to one or both of
them to be opened, announced and allotted, on
the 28th day of January, inst., agreeably to the
provisions of the act of 9th of April, 1866. "

ELI SLIFER,
janl4-61. Seo'y of the Commonwealth.

M. THOMAS & SONS,
Auctioneers, Nos. 139 and 141 South FOURTH

street, Philadelphia.
'Annual Sale No. 524 Walnut Street.

ELEGANT CABINET FURNITURE
Stock ofGeorge J.Rentals.

ON FRIDAY MORNING, 24th inn,
T 10 o'clock, by catalogue, at the

Wiarerooms, No. 024 Walout street, the stock ofetegant4Riatewood, Walnut,Mahogany, and Oak drawing.
Loom, parlor, dining-room, library and chamber Furni-
ture, manufacturedand finishedin the best manner, and
with the best miterlals, by Mr. Rentals, expressly for
his private salsa, and w,arracited in every respect.

igirThe. Furniture is now arranged and may be exam-
ined any day previous to sale. Full particulars In cata-
logues, three days previous to sale. ,16.118teod

A. KUMMEL,
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUIVALO AND GUMOVER SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
ATTBE OLD STAND corner of the alley, next to the
Court Souse, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm or A. Rumme ll& Co. wo trust by strict at.
tention to business, and by keeplitg a well tuassarao emu
OP 000D3 to merita con of the same.

Please call and examine our now and PRIM before
buying elsewhere.
jantlayd.„ HUMMEL
Goods are purchased dl*ect from.'he manufactures for

cash'en:ibllng them to sell very 101r.

LATEST NEWS.
NICEEOLS It BOWMAN having just re-

tanked from the East with an extensive and wel
selected stook of goods, purchased for cash, respec fully

tethe citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity tocall and
examine their New Hoods at the old stand Formerly oc
copied by V. Humuiel, corner Front and Marketstreets,
Harrisburg, Pa. es low as arty' Other beam.
COFFEE, Green #d-Browned ;'

SUGAR of all grades ;
_MOLASSES igkdOttoice'SyrUps.;

FLOUR, bußsirels and Rack ;

BUCK-WNEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, .NS. POTATOES ;

FISH,sof all kinds;
SALT, Coarse and fine •

,OIL, Coal Oil and Viraleoll;
SPICES, all kinds Ground and Ungronnd, fresh

from the Mill.
'APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
PRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy
.•

. WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;
CIGARS, bestof ImportedBrands;

TOBACCO, Smoking and Chew-
ing;

(WEE SWAIM 1 WIRENSWARE 1 1
Extensiveassortment of all styles, and patterns an dprmes. Call and oxamioe our Stock of , geode at the

Whlesale and Retail Grocery, Fruit and Provision Store,corner Front and Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Country Produce taken. delo.ly

.UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 HARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having -erected a larg e
building at the above place, expressly for the port ,o-

no above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-lic to tbefollowing :
Tax iturtamtawr,onthe &etfloor, with a dining roomattached,' is fitted an in firstniass style, and itwill at all

times be suppled with the beet °INTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game in season. Oysters served dp la every
style, and meals to be bad at all hours. The Ales of allthe celebrated breweries in the country constantly onband.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is In the rear,and Contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.
. The Billiard -Saloonis up-stairs—elegantly fitted up,

and, contains three marble top ounbination Mahlon ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin.
atlon of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
toconduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to makeh a fashionable resort,
they hope 10receive a liberal share of public patronage.

jad.dtf WILLIAM. C. IMFADDIIIN dr00.

COAL I COAL 1 I 'COAL I 1

THE undersigned would inform the con-
sumers of Coal i hathe Is now prepared to furnish

Coal from under cover perfectly dry and Glean In all
kinds of weather.

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
" " Large Egg .6
"" Small Egg •'

te • 41 Nut 11
Pittston 'Lump Coal.

" No. l 1.1
Ll 11 2 11

, 41 11 "

Id If 4
5 44

LOrberry, Broad Top and Allegheny, also Hickory and
Pine Wood ' . , E. BYERS.Harrisburg, Jan. 7, IE6E.

Thirrisburg Blind Manufaotory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CELEt3TNIIT.
VENITLA_N BLINDS made to order, snd

all repairing neatly and expeditioualy done. Per-
sons at a distance can have their work done by address-sing*a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, bystrict attention to business, to merit
acontinuance of the same: oirSaUsfaction guaranteed
both as to prices and work.-pp

A. R. SHARP
octg-dgm

A. LENS,
MOHOF

Piano, Melodeon Guitar and
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after “BassinPas, We-brated method. Office in. William Knoche's Mamie Store;98 Market street. . jaB:4*

FOR RENT.

THE commodious STORE ROOM on
Market Square, next. door to the "Jones' House,.erly's HoLel,) orouplid durhtg the last eight or nineyearsas a Jewelry. and, Watottmaklegestabilehment, &c.

ALSO °event DWELLING 1101IdgE in the vieloni ty.
Of the %gaol, some of theta having stabling, smoke
house, Ice house, Jae., and vacant lots attached. 4:
''PeitsestiOn given the tint of April wt. '

‘l4B. 0. HAWN.
Harrisburg, Jan. 9, 180.—j9Ailm

'Amusements.

BRANT'S HALL!
Madame Anna Bishop,

THE
• WORLD RENOWNED CANTAIRICE,

WHO, SINCE HER APPEARANCE IN
the United Uates, has made the circuit of the

world, begs to announce

ONE GRAND CONCERT,
On Wednesday Evening, January 22d.

MADAME ANNA BIS HOP
Will be assisted by

EDWARD SEQUIN,
TheAmerican Baritone, Sievedu Conservatoire Imperiel
de Musique, Paris.

GITSTAVIE DE SPIESS,
The eminent Pianist, (Pupil of Listz.)

Sir-Doors open at 73i. Concert to commenceat S o'clock.
TICKETS 50 cents.

liar-The sale of tickets wt. 1 commence on Monday
morning January 20, at Mr. Knoche's Music Store, whore
seats may be secured without extra charge, and a dia-
gram of the Gall ran be seen. The sale of secured seats
will close at 5 o'clock, p. m., onthe day of the concert.

./Mgr The Grand Bane used, upon this occasion has
been kindly furnished by Wm. Knoche, Esq.

Jl7 -did P. C. La RUM, Manager.

GROTTO MUSIC HALL!
WALNIIT BELOW THIRD STREET

OROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY I
Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission

The greatest array of Talent ever appearing
in the CAPITAL of the KEYSTONE STATE.
EVERY EVENING ! EVERY EVENING
Composed of MALE and • FEMALE ARTISTS,
each one being aSTAR intheir Profession.

LOOK AT THE NAHES.BEHOLD I OBSERVE:
Miss ROSA VOLANADT,

the most pleasing Songstress.
Miss JULIA PRICE,

the Philadelphia Favorite.
Miss MILLIEMARIE,

the Fascinating Dansense.
BILLY CHAMBERS,

the Champion Bone Player.
OLE BULL DICK. MYERS.

the Greastest Violinist on the Stage.
MATT GEBLER,

the Prince of Comic Vocalists
FULTON MYERS,

the Celebrated Wench Dancer.
HILLY WORRELL,

the Great Negro Comedians
WILLIAMS BROTHERS

In Bongs, Duetts, Glees and Choruses.
Prof. Strade will preside at the Piano.
Ole Bull Dick llyee'bbyjolinist.

Admission - - 10 and 15 oents.
Doors open61. o'clock. Commences at 7 o'clock.

FRED. AIMS,
Proprietors.

girPositively no Boys admitted.

SANFORD'S OPERA HODS E
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

Great Success of the New Opera House
This new and Beauthul Establishment will open
for the Season, presenting SONGS, BALLADS,
OVERTURES and LAUGHABLE BURLES-
QUES.
In which Messrs. SANFORD, CARNCROSS,
HUGHES, EDMONDS, BECKET, HOLDEN
and the Great Troupeof ARTISTS engaged will
sustain parte.

Admission, 25 cents.
Orchestra Chairs, 50 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 75 cents.
Entire Box, $5.00.
Doors open si o'clock ; Commence at71 o'clock.

Orin preparation the MUMMY, also the
OPERA OF LASO3INAMBUL A, &c., &c. j 6

SOLDIERS' NICK RACK'S,
FOR Sale at

EFTS ER'S DRUG ANDFANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

IndiaRubber Tobacco Pouches
Wicker, Leather & Plating Auks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Fonda,ilPaper, andEnvelepes.

Soldiers will see at a glance that the place to ;set an
outfit to small wares is at Ne. 91, Market greet.

agLi-See "Fort Pickens" in the window. n06.11

COAL ! COAL !

$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

FMB No. 74, Market Street, yard on
the canal, root et North street ,Wholesale and Re-

tatdealorlli
•TRISVOR2ON,

WILEABARRE,
LnEENS PAILEY,

BUNBURYand.
BROAD 10P COAL•

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
prOmptly attended lb. A liberal disooent made topur
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25. per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d8m

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

SEAMOVALMtgIit, -

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A fine

lot of choice Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes, gear
and a large variety of other articles constantly on hen ti
for sale wholesale and retail. Thankfulfor former pat-
ronage, I hope by strict attention tobusiness to receive a
liberal share of thetrade,

A tine Smoking Room attached, where customers may
lay back and test mySegars and Tooacco.

Don't forget the window with the Snip in it; that is the
place to buy yourTobacco and 4egars. North Market
square, above Market street, Harrisburg.

Dee. 4, 1861.—d3m WM. WYROFF,

NOTICE
T"partnership heretofore existing un-

der the firm ofA. HUMMEL St CO. Is this day die.
solved by mutual'consent.

The books of the late Arm are inthe hands ofA. Ems-
mel, who will continue the business at the old stand
where all= than knowing themselves to be Indebted to
thefirm 'will please call and make setileMent.

JOHN OEN9hAGER.
January Ist, 1802-1243cow

filisctllantatur.
HELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION
"EKGLILY CDNCREVRATEL"

OCKPoUNOFLUID EXIRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specido, Remedy
For Messes or the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine incrwoes the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int healthyaction, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUSdepositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAMATION, and is gond for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT' BUCHU,

For Weaknesses
&tieing from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In-
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ci Vision, Pain Inthe Back,
Universal tessitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of Ole Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face,

PALI ID CO ON CENANOE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med-

icine invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they aro not freque tly followed bythose "DIREFUL DISEASES,"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many aro aware of the cause of their snFenng,

BUT NONE WILL O:MMES.THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And theMelancholy Deaths by Constanpfam,

BEAR 4/111,11 WITNAMS TO THE lILITTLI Or 1116 ASSINSTION.
THE CONSTITUTION ONO': AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAK%EAReqstres the aid of medicine to strengthen and
Invigorat the System,Which BILLYBOITAS EXtRACT BUCHU invariably does.

• TRIAL WILL 00117105115 YOST SITiPTICAL.

FEMALES-FEMALES-FENALEELLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA. _ _
TING MARRIAGE,

INKANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,
the E.Wact Buchu le unequalled by any other remedy,
as in elder°Sis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Supprestio nof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Sarrhous state of the Uterus, Leueorhces Whites, Stertl
ity, and for all complaints inzident to the sea, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIPS.
81:1 aTIIPTOKS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT ITi

TARR NO PORN BLABAY, MNOORY, OR UNPLIASANT MIN
OINK FOR ONFLIABANT AND DiNGEROI7B DONWRIN.

HELMBOLD'S .EZIRACT SUOMI
001118

SECRET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, At little Expense ;Little or no change In Diet ; No inconvenle oe;

And no Expoeure.
It causesa frequent desire ana gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and Curing9frictures of too Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imflammatlon,so frequent in the

elms of diseases, and expelling aU Poisonouf, Dowsed
and worn-out Matter.

TUOUStriDill .7P021 Tent7BANDS
RHO HAVE BEEN THE VIET. MEOF QUACKS,

and whohave paid uskvir yam to be aural to a short
time Lave found ther'were deceived, and that the' POL.
:KM" has, bx the uselkif “roweurm, asramoirma," been
dried tip in the spate:it; to brew( out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Use El:uncap% Erma(' Bosun for all atfactlona and
&sews of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE
From whatevercause originating and no matter or

HOW LONG S VANDING.
Diseases or these Organs require the aid or DIURETIC.,

HELMBOLD'S }EXTRACT MICRO
IS THE GREAT DIIJRETIO,

And le certain to have the desired ellecit in all Diseases
FOR WEICEI IT IA REICoMiIIiNOSO.. ,

Evidence of tee most reliable and responsible character
add accompany the medicos.

CERTIFICAII.B OF CURED,
/roma to 20itearesstafsdav,Wits Nexus=tows lo

EitIENCE AND FA 4E.
Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.

Delivered to any address, securely packedfrom oboe
-VSCRIBE Whereas INALL ONIKUNICATIONS.

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of thoaver Philadelphia, H. T. Hammoco, woo being dulydoth say; his preparations contain nonarcotic, nomercury, or other Injurious drags, bat are purely vege-
table

B. T. !MUM°t D.
Sworn and subscribed before me this Etkt day of No

vember, 1864. W4L P. HIBRERD, AWerma
Ninth St. above Race,Address letters for information In cooddeuce to

H. T. HELISHOLD, Chemist,
Depot, 104 SouthTenth St., bet. Chestnut,Ma."'
BEWARE OF COUN VEKREMS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,Who endeavor to divest" "OF TH6I6 own" and “0.614Mi"
AMU= ON TNN REPOTATION ATTAINEDNT
Relmbold's Genuine Preparation

Lured Be• hu,
'• " Sarsaparilla,

Improved Rose Wash.Sold by 0. K. holler, D. W, Gross, J. Wyetb, A.
Bannvart.

AND ALL DRUOFTSTI SVEBYIVEDIRE.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD,S. TAKE NO OTHER

Cat out the advertisement and send for tt,
AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND KSPOSURE.notda-dly

REMOVAL.
PHE Sohuylkill and Susquehanna Rail
± Road Company have removed their oil* to the up-

per end of theLebanon Valley Railroad Depot.
Jan. 6, 7813.4.--lai

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
TROY, NEW YORK:

rpIIE seventy-sixth semi-annual session
of this well known Institute for instruction in theMathematical, Physical and Natural 'Sciences, wit, com-

menceon Wednesday, Feb.19th, 1862. A lull °ours° In
MilitaryScience is nowt n progress. Graduates of theInstitute And nodifficulty in otnaining verydesirable po-sitions as Oivil, Naval and Topographical Engineers. TheAnnual Register, giving Mb particdlars, can oe obtained
of Prof. Charles Drowns, Director.

Ja9.d6w-w6w N.8. S. BYm AtN, President

FOR SALE.
A valuable Two IStory double frame

JOIL Dwelling House and hotel grouLd, situated on the
corner of North street and East Avenue, 80 feet on North
street and 110 feet deep, two basement a Menne, two cel-lar, and eleven rooms, also a never falling spring of wa-
ter. The building is well calculated for a store or hotel.

Terms reasonable. Enquire of W. BARR,jan4 City Auctioneer.

FOR RENT.
rtSTORE ROOM, now occupied byitE obiniton & Co., Grocers, Canal street.

ALSO—A Sloe Room, and Dwelling House on Ridge
Road. Apply to

j9-d2w* GEO. G. KGNICKL,Canalstreet,betweeu State and Walnut streets,
Harrisburg Pa.

RUBBER GOODS!
Rubber Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Rattles,

Rubber Toys generally at
BERGNRR'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE.

ESSENCE of VANILLA, Essence of
Lemon, Flavoring ttattacts, ,or sale at the new

trutimeale and Berea Grocery and Provision store, cor-
ner Front and Market streets.

NICHOL':& BOWMAN

CIGARS and Tobacco, of all kinds: Ra-tensive assortment of Cigars, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,jl corner, Front and Market street.

wHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Frnit.—Figs, Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of all kinds.—Fresh and :,a1 'Fish Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-bacco, &garsand Country Produce In general, Market

street, nest door to Parke Rouse, also corder Third andWalnut streets.
ocl2B-dbm JOHN WHIN

WO. 1 MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
AA rats, and barrels, at the Maw Grocery and Frost-
ston Wore, Front and Marketstreets.

NICHOLS & EOWILAN

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
A N entire new assortmentof these useful ar

IL, tides just opened at
BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,


